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FOREWORD
This report is authorized by Resource Study Proposa l,
MORA-H-2 which cal led for a historical s t 11dy of the
authenticity of th e so-called 11 Longmir e Homestead Cabin 11
at Hount Rainie r National Park . It also co ntempl ated the
discovery and e11aluation of documentary evidence that might
testify to possible alterations and modifications made of
the struc ture in order that it migh t be rehabilitated to
its histori c appearance. It was felt that a refurbished
pioneer cabin, the only one remaining at Longmire Springs,
wo uld be an excellent intrrpretive vehicl e for presenting
the f asc in at ing story of the first settlement i n the Mount
Rainier region , demonstr a~i ng a pioneer way of life and
ex hibiting an example of pionee r architecture.

ii

4.

Hi storical Data
The Longmire Cabin (Exhibit No. l) is the only remaining

structu re reminiscent of the firs t settlement in the rugged
wilds which are now aunt Raini er National Park.

The cabin

testifies to the pioneer spirit of James Longmire (Exhib it
No. 2) and his family.

Longmire was a fa rmer, rancher,

packer, moun taineer, entrepreneur , and politician, and his
chi ld ren followed in hi s ways.
The Longmire wagon train plodded westward over the
Oregon Trail in 1853.

It was a si ngul ar trek because t he

train was the first to cross the Columbia River at Walla
all a, the fir st to negotiate the Yaki ma and Wenas Valleys,
and t he fir st to traverse the Cascade Range nor th of the
Co 1umbi a.

Crossing to the south side of the , i squa lly River

t hey arri ved at Yel - Prairie (Exhibit No . 3).

James was so

impressed with its beauty and l ushness, he determined to
settl e there --the homestead has never pa sed from family
contro l . 1

l.

Mrs. Lou Pal mer,

11

Narrat i ve of James Longmire, " in

Told by The Pioneers , ed. F. I . Trotter et al, I (Olympia,
Was h ., Washington Pioneer Pro j ect, 1 37), pp. 121-29. Also,
Arthur David Martinson, " The In fluence o f the Longmire Family
Upon the Ear ly History of Mount Rainier National Park, "
(un pub lishe d Master ' s thesis, Wa s h ington State University,
1961), pp. 6-8. The writer of the historical data section
of this report is indebted not only to Dr. Martinson's thes is
but to his gen erous pe r sonal assista nce in identi fyi ng
potential sources and in g ivin g a general and initia l direct ion to the search for importa nt data.

Longmire quickly establi shed his reputation as a vigorous
and influential pioneer.

Local tradition holds that he found

favor with the native inhabitants and was often sought for
his ability to conciliate with the Indians.

He was also a

member of t he first Washington State Legislature. 2
What it was that stimulated James Longmire to search out
t he forbidding wilderness of Mount Rainier can only be conjectured.

It was probably an appetite for adventure enhanced

by his pioneering effort in crossing t he Cascades which was
no mean task.
As early as 1854 he penetrated the region in search for
a passage across the Cascades better than the treacherous
aches Pass.

That endeavor, which eventually took him up

the Cowlitz River, was almost duplicated in 1861 when Longmire hacked out a crude trail from Yelm to Bear Prairie.
This 1atter trail was 1ater to become a popular path for
tourists and mou ntain climbers using Yelm as a base camp. 3
While Longmire was not the first white man to venture
into the Mount Raini er region, by 1870 he had bu·l t a

2. Richard and Floss Loutzenhiser, The Story o~ Yelm :
The Little Tawn with a Big History, 1848-1948 (Yelm, 1949),
pp. 22-23. Quoted by Martinson, "The Influence of the
Longmire Fami ly, 11 p. 9.

3. Martinson, pp. 10- 11. Also, John H. Williams, The
Mountain That Was "God" (2nd ed. rev. , New York, I 91 l),
p. 59.
2

reputation of familiarity with the country that identified
him as the most re liabl e guide in the area.

In 1870 the

first conquerers of Mount Raini er, Van Trump and Stevens,
were aware of this fact and employed Longmire to lead them
Later that year he did the

to the base of the mountain.

same thing for the Emmons - Wil son party-- the second group to
reach the pea .

But it was not until 1883 that Longmire

decided to make the climb himself, when he joined Van Trump
again for the third successful assault on the summit. 4 It
was on this trip , that the Longmire mineral springs were
discovered.
Differing and conflicting stories are told about the
discovery of the springs.

Len Longmire, a grandson of James,

related in 1933 that:
On the return trip from t he sulllllit he [James
Longmire] found that the horses had wandered
away . He loc ated them in a meadow and found
t he minera l and hot springs there . This gave
Grandfather the idea of establish ing a minera l
clai m ~nd building a hotel up there in the
wilds.
In 1907, the Tacoma News carried a story similar to
Len's. 6 However, George B. Bayley, a member of the Van

4.
5.
Rainier

1933),

Ibid., pp. 13- 15.
Alton Lindsey, "Interview of Len Longmire, 11 tount
ational Park Nature otes , Vol . XI, No. 7 (Sept.
5. Naturalist Div. Libra r , Longmire.

6.
acoma News (July 12, 1907), cited by Aubrey L.
Haines, Mountain Fever : Historic Conquesi;s o Rainiel'
(Portland, Oregon Hist. Soc., 1962), n. 15, p. 223.
3

Trump-Longmire team, gave a first person account of the
incident.

Bayley relates how the team encamped on t he r i ver

ba nk near "soda and iron springs of great variety, --not on
11

the retur n trip but in preparation for the climb . 7 His
account should be followed, because it is an eyewitness
repo rt by a participant.
The traditionally accepted time for the discovery of
the spri ngs ·s in error, but what of the notion t hat James
Longmire was the excl sive di5c overer? Bayley tells us t hat
t he encampment was along a newly bla zed trail bes ide the
Ni squally River 8--so they were not traversing well - known
territory and the springs were, t herefore , not a landmark.
ongmire, being t he guide, would be in the l ead and hence
the first to happen upon the springs.

If they encamped by

the river it i s reasonabl e that the horses mig ht have
wandered and Longwire, who was responsible for t he ani mals ,
~ight have di scovered the springs on hi s own while recovering the bea sts . After all, the area lay under a fog 9 and
t he spri gs could no t be seen +rom the river-- only by moving
from the ca~psi te could one d~scover them, and this might
be wha t Longm·re di d.

7.

George B. Ba yl ey, '' Ascent of Mount Tacoma, 11 OverVI I I (1886), 266, cited by Haines, Mountain

Zand Monthly ,
Feve r , p . 63.
8.

I bid .

9.

Ibid .
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This string of 11 might haves" may be an exercise in
futility, but it suggests that the traditional account of
the discovery of the mineral springs is not entirely inconsistent with Bayley's report.

Len Longmire might only oe

in error about the time of the discovery; not the circumstances.
Regardless of the details of the discovery, James
Longmire envisioned a new prosperity for himself and his
family with the prospective development of a re$ort and
hea lth spa situ~ted among the mineral and hot springs.
Some accounts indica te that he filed a homestead claim of
640 acrEs

011

the area of the springs and in 1884 began

improvements by building a spur trail from the 1861 YelmBear Prairie road and constructing the first of the permanent
structures at ongrnire Springs. lO Diligently he began the
developme nt of the Longmire area which

as to become the

primary "jumping off" point for the Mountain's visitors.
By 1885 tourists were being accommodated in a log inn. 11

10. Wi 11 i ams, The Mountain Tha t W, s "God " (3rd ed. ,
Seattle, Lowman and Hanford Co., 1932) , p. 69. Also,
Interview with Mrs. Maude Shaffer, gra ndd augh te r of James
Longmi re and daughter of Elcaine Longmire, cited by
Martinson, p. 24.
11. Pearl Engel et a l, History of Taaoma Eastern
Area, Washi~gton State Historical Files, cited by Martinson,
p. 25.

5

If a homestead claim was ever entered, it was never
proved upon and completed.

Longmire probably discov red

that under the Donation Land Law he could not receive title
t o more than one agricultural claim, and he already lay
claim to his homestead on the Yelm prairie.

So he turned

to the United States Mining Law of 1872 and located a clai m
on August l, 1887, of an acreage just short of the allowable
twenty acres (Exhibit Nos. 4a and b).

The claim was based

on the presence of beds of "mineral paint and "auriferous
11

gravel.

11

The patent was issued on February 6, 1892. 12

The health spa was indeed a famil y endeavor.

James

Longmire ' s eldest son, Elcaine, made the westward trek with
his father i n 1853, and to him eventually fell the major
responsibility of managing the resort.

Elcaine and his

twelve children, especially Leonard and Benjamin , were
identified with the Longmire Springs operations.
The Longmire Cabin on the Trail of the Shadows
It is E1caine Longmire who is credited with having
constructed in 1888 the small log cabin standing near "Iron
Mike

11

spring (Exhibit o. 1).

Leonard, who visited the

12. Final certificate of entry is rep,oduced in
Martinson, p. 22. Also, John P. Hart ma n, address, Cr eation
' Mount Rainier Na tional Park (O l ympia, 37th Annual Convention of Washington Good Roads Assn., Sept. 27 and 28 ,

1935.
6

Springs first in 1885 is said to have helped his fa ther
fashion the rude hut from ti mber felled near b; . 13 There are
several early phctographs dating back to at least 1889 that
faintly show in the background a structure resemblin~ the
present cabin (Exhibit os. Sa, b, & c).

The 1889 cate is

difficult to arrive at but a careful comparison of the historic photos in relation to known facts sustains th is co~ clusion.

It is known that the two- story ho te l was constructed

in 1890. 14 Exhibit 5c shows the cabin in a photograph in
which the two-story hotel does not appear.

The structure

behind the log cabin in the foreground i s the building which
was eventually integrated into the hotel structure. 15
Enlargements of t he small sections of the photographs better
revea l the similarities and comparison of these historical
11

blow- ups with t he present appearance of the structure.
11

Points of similarity are the shake roof, the same number of
courses of shakes, the number of logs, the overall dimensions
and, of cou rs e, the location of the structure itself.
are differences, of course.

There

The door is not the same--the

13.

Int erview, Leonard Longmi rt, undertaken by Martinson,
September 10, 19o0 and cited by him, p. 25.
14.

Martinson, p. 26.

15. This is confirmed by another photograph contained
in Ma r tinson, p. 28.
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original did not have the window that is in it today and the
early photos indicate a kind of siding or boarding on the
front wa l l above the door which is not as pronounced today.
Nevertheless, by and large, the comparison strongly indicates
that the present structure is the one revealed in the early
photographs.
Suggestions were ma de that this structure was erected
by t he Civilian Conservation Corps during the l930's. 16
However, a photog raph, captioned 1929, showing Len Longmire
standing in front of the cabin (Exhibit o. 5d), contradicts
this.

The photo reveals the same basic structure and elements

as the present building, and whiie some rehabilitation of the
cabin is indicated, thorough reconstructi c1 is not.
Mrs. Mart ha Kerr, daughter of Elcaine Longmire reca lled
the cabin existed in 1905 and believed it was there in 1901
when she began spending her surmners at Longmire Springs at
the age of nine. 17 Other "old-timers '' trace the present

16.

etter, A. Lewis Koue to Benjamin Levy, Aug. 8, 1967.

17. Interview, Mrs. Martha Kerr, by writer, Sept. 10,
1967. Mrs. Kerr I ives in San Diego but by fortunate coincidence was visiting Doctor Stute, Westport, Washington.
She was reached by telephone. Mrs. Kerr remembers the 1905
date because she coupled it with construction activity on
the "Government" or '' Ricksecker" road during that summer and
recalled how the workers were boarded by the Longmires.
Indeed, the Ricksecker papers, (Naturalist Div. Library),
reveal a letter from F. (?) A. Pope, 1st Lt. Corp of Engineers
to Elcaine Longmire, Jan. 2, 1906, "I enclose P.O. money
order in your favor for l .67 the amount due you for board
by R. E . Libby .... II
8

structure back to the time they arrived in the area, but none
earlier than 1901.

one of them recalls anything other than

minor repair and maintenance work done to it which probably
accounts for the newer style wire nails found in the cabin. 18
How was the cabin us ed? According to Mrs . Lel ah Mosman,
a granddaughter of James Longmire, the original intention
was to use it as a meat house, bu t later Elcaine's boys used
it as a summer residence .

Mrs . Mosman disagree s with those

accounts that hold that the structure was a family home.
She recalls the family staying at firs t in tents and later
at t he Longmire Hotel . 19 Henry J. Evans, a friend of the
Longmires who lives near the park, remembers spending his
summers in the park

rom 1910 to 1918 when he came to live

permanently a few mile s from the Longmire en ranee.

He

remembers purchasing meat periodically from the Longmires
and recalls a different struc tu re from t he present cabin
being used as a meat hanging shed.

The meat hou se, according

to him, was removed a short distance from the cabin and built
either near or over the stream flowing close by.

Water was

drawn from the stream, raised to roof level and passed into

18. Interviews, Messrs. Holl is Barnett and Henry J.
Evans, by writer, Sept. 10, 1967.
19. Interview, Mrs. L. Mos man, undertaken by Martinson,
Dec. 27, 1960, and cited by him p . 26.
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inside overhead pipes with small holes drilled into them.
The holes permitted the water to drip slowly from the pipes
onto sheeting or burlap draped like a tent around the meat.
The evaporating water refrigerated the meat.

Mr . Evans

recalls the cabin in question was outfitted as a watchman's
shed and used by someone posted to guard the meat. 20

It

may be that Elcaine's sons stayed at the cabin for that
purpose.

Leonard Longmire spoke of his staying in the cabin

and recalled t he experience of s l eeping on the damp hay. 21
The furnishings were certainly simple--Mrs. Dwight M.

ells,

a granddaughter of Elcaine Longmire, recalled a stool made
by her grandfather and a bunk and stove. 22 At present
there is a bunk nailed into t he wall and a table, both
pieces constructed of unfinished tree limbs.
Further Improvements 23
The cabin was only one small and minor element in the
entire complex of the mineral spa, but it is the only remaining re lic of Lnat fascinating development.

20.
Interview, Mr. Henry J. Evans, Sept. 10, by writer,
Sept. 10, 196 7 .
21.

Told to the writer by Arthur D. Martinson.

22.
Interview, Mrs. Dwight M. Wells, by wri ter,
Sept. 10, 1967.
pp.

23. This
30-52.

section is largely a condensation of Martinso n,
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As more and more vi sitors were attracted to both Mount
Rainier and the Springs the Longmires began to enlarge their
operation.

The period from the late l88O's through the

189O s was a ti me of energetic expansion.
1

James and Elcaine

began to operate sizable horse trains from Yelm t o the Springs
(Exhibit No. 6).

These trains consisted of about twe nty-fi ve

Indian ponies awkwardly loaded with flour bags and other
commodities balanced with pots and pans and crates of
chickens.

The women outfitted in riding skirts added to

the pi cturesq ue appearance of such a train winding its way
toward the mountain.
The Longmires began advert i sing in t he Tacoma newspapers.
A typical ad described "Longmires Medical Springs " as "Natures
Own Laboratory " in which visitors could f ind relief from
t heir afflications (Exhi bit o. 7).

Indeed many of the

ear ly visitors to the region were attracted by the alleged
curative properties of the spring waters.

There were hot

and cold mineral springs--the former for bathing and the
l atter for drinking.

Over the hot springs bath houses were

erected and cedar planked tubs sunk in to the ground to catch
a d~pth of water sufficient for bathing . A sulphur plunge
bath was added and rubs and massages were specialties of
the house (Exhibit No. 8) . The "snorting " or "smelling"

11

pole is remembered by some--a wooden pipe stuck in the ground
giving out sulphurous fumes.

The object was to take a whiff
11

11

of the sulphur-laden gases to clean one's head and sinuses.
Hollis Barnett recalls that it nearly
head off.

11

took the top of your

11

The number of springs has been in dispute and many of
them were destroyed by the improved "go vernment" road that
skirts t he area.

The number reported varies from 12 to 48 24

and we will probably neve r have an exact count.
By 1889 a great amount of wor
the hea 1 ch ::,pa

had been accompli shed at

James Longmire had hired five men to improve

the roa~s and assist in the construction of five residences
and two bath houses.

The following year , the Longmires added

the split-cedar hotel which was furt her enlarged about 1902
or 1903 (Exhibit o. 9). 25
In addition, by 1899 a barn, storehouse and several
shac ks were reported. 26 At the hotel and at the "Paradise
Tent Hotel " meals were served family style for 25 cents and
50 cents respectively.

24. Ibid. Also, United States Geological Survey, ~n fir st Annual Report to the Se retary o Interior,
9- 1 00,
Part V (Washington, Government Printing Office, 1900), p. 95.
Also, W. D. Bonney, Histor o Pierce Count , Washington, 3
(No city, Pioneer Histori cal Publishing Co., 1927) , 983-84.
25.
26.
p. 94.

Martinson , p. 26.
U.S. Geological Survey,
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nt - i r t A n

Z Re ort,

The Longmire influence on the development of the park
extended beyond the mineral springs complex.

James was one

of the first white men to lay eyes on Paradise Val ley wh i ch
is said to have been named by either his wife or Elcaine's
wife,Martha.

In fact, most of the place names in and

around the National Park are accredited to the Longmirr~
After James Longmire died in 1897, the management of
the family interests fell to his son Elcaine and his ch ildren.
The burgeoning tourist trade compelled the fa mily memberr to
specialize their tasks.

Len became known as a guide fat ·

summit parties and hi s name is closely associated with the
early conquests of Rainier.

Ben specialized in packing

visitors from the Springs to Paradise Valley.

Sue Longmi re

and her husband , George Hall , operated a tent camp at Indi an
Henry ' s Hunting Ground.
The turn of the century heralded the creation of Mount
Rainie r National Park.

Tha t same period marked the

ency of the Longmire operation.

ascend-

The actual establishment

of the park obviously enlarged the attraction of the region,
and entrepreneurs, ether than the Longmires, sought to
establis h businesses within the park to accommodate the
growing tourist trade . The Longmires held their own property
but the newcomers had to obtain concessions from the

13

Department of the Interior.

On February 13, 1906, th

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company
obtained a lease of two-acres adjacent to the Longmir
property for the construction of a hotel, known variously
as the Tacoma Eastern Hotel or the National Park Inn.
Elcaine Longmire opposed the concession granted to the
railroad and threatened the parties engaged in constructing
the hotel with an injunction .

It was also reported on

April 21, 1906, that he planned to file a homestead clai m
on four forty acre tracts surrounding the Jame s Longmire
clai m. 27

This latter action (Exhibit No . 10), if sustained,

would seriously have interfered with the concession development .
On April 10, 1906, Elcaine filed a "re - location" placer
clai m on twenty acres north of, and adjacent to, the James
Longmire clai m (Exhibit No . 11).

This action was probab ly

taken to secure land and timber for further development of
the Longmire complex.

Eugene Ricksecker, Asst. Engineer,

Corps of Engineers, who was supervising the construction of

27. Letter from Eugene Ricksecker to H. M. Chitte nde n
Corps of Engineers, USA, Seattle, Wa;hington, April 21, 1906.
Ricksecker correspondence fil ed in Naturalist Div. Lib rar ,
Park Headquarters. This suggests that accounts clai ming
there was no contention created by the concession are i n
error. Martinson p. 47 .

14

the government road in the vicinity of the sp rings, was
11

11

personally opposed to the patenting of lands within the park
and requested the Corps to take steps to prevent the issuance
of a patent for this claim. 28 Clearly Elcaine Longmi re was
runni ng into difficulty in the attempt both to monopolize
accolTJllodations at the Spring and to enlarge his resort area .
Resistance to private expans i on within the park is an
understandable policy.

The conservation of natural and

scenic resources abounding at Rain ier can only be assured
throug h contro l of the l and.
an exception .

The Longmi res could not be

In 1907, Acting Park Superinte ndent, G. F.

Allen, advised the purchase of the Longmire premises and
charged that t he health spa had become dilapidated and
unsightly.

He also objected to the extension of t he Long-

mire premis es via Elcaine s re-location clai m stating t hat
1

he could find nothing the re but a minera l paint" of
11

hydrated iron oxide of no corrrnercial value. 29 Allen s
1

purc hase recommendations were made annually and succeedi ng
Superintendents continued the call.

28.

It was not until 1939,

Ricksecker to Chittende n, April 1~ , 1906.

29. United States Department of the Interior, Report
of the Acting Superintende nt o Mount Rainier ational, Park
to the Secretary of the Interior, (Washington, Gove rnment
Pri nting Office, 1907), pp. 5 and 10.

15

however, that the property was obtained by the park and by
then the tract had changed ha nds.
Even though the Longmires did face obstructions to their
hopes for expanded facilities , they were gr anted certai n concessions.

In 1907 John Longmi re was granted a concessi on

for the tra nsportation of passengers by seven wagons in and
throug h t he park . 30

In 1914 Roy Longmire operated an auto-

mobile fo r hi re (Exhibit No. 12) and Elcaine was granted a
lumbering concessio n as wel l as one for vending ice cream,
and grocer i es. 31
The End of the Longmire Era
Elc aine Longmi re d· ed in 1915.

His death drew t he

curtai n down on the eventful and influential Longmire
episode .

In t he spri g of 1916 t he property at t he springs

was sold t o t hree men who founded the Longmire Springs Ho te l

Company.

In 1919 it was l eased to the Ra i ni er National Par

Company fo rmed in 1916.

On June 14, 1939 Superintendent

Tomlinson delivered a check for $30,000 to the Longmire
Mineral Spri ngs Company.

The following day he received the

deed and Longmire Springs was par · property.

30.

Ib id., p . 11.

31.

Report ofihe Acting Superintendent, 1914 , p . 8 .
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The Longmir~ and Mountain Climbing
The Longmires are remembered for more than the exploration of the mineral springs.
mountain climbing as well.

They are identified with
James Longmire participated in

the earl i est climbs to the summit.

Elcaine was turned back

once but may have climbed on other occasions.

His sons and

daughters cli mbed --Sue in 1891, Grover in 1912.

Ben reached

the top at least twice and Len became the first professional
guide to summ it pa r ties and acted in this capacity for twenty
years.

He estimated t hat he climbed the mountain over 100

times. 32
Exploration of Rainier Country
The exploration of the Rainier parklands was another
Longmire achievement.

any of the present trails within

the park today were originally blazed by the Longmires and
vast stretches of the countryside were initially penetrated
and named by them.
Longmire-built.

A f ew significant mil es of roads were

James financed Harry Carter's construction

of the new road from Longmire Springs to Paradise Valley
and Len helped in the construction of that road.

James

probably ventured into the northeast and northwest sections

32.

Martinson, pp. 67 and 74.
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of what is today the National Park, but this has not been
documented.

There are, however, several vague references

to his penetration of the southeast and southwest quarters
and his finding a cut-off fro m the ;;squally River to the
Cowlitz River prior to 1877 . 33
Elcaine's son, Ben , is the one mos t remembered for the
exploration of the countryside, building of trails and
naming the features of the land .

He and his string of

burros became familiar features around the mountainside.
He was hired by the government as a packer and predator
hunter.

He was trail foreman for the construction of the

Wonderland Trail and built trails in Stevens Canyon and the
southeast region of Ohanapecos h.

About 1910 he became a

Park Ranger. 34
The Longmires and the Creation of the National Park
The Longmires did not co ntribute directly to the
political efforts to establish Mount Rainier National Park.
Their indirect influence cannot be denied, however.

Their

exploitation of the mi neral springs encouraged people to
visit the moun tainside.

33.

Ibid., p.

34.

Ibid., pp.

These first arrivals carried a

83.
84-86.
18

wondrous word back to the cities where pres sure wa s building
for the preservation of such splendid parkland as Mount
Raini er.

The Longmires made these exceptiona l lands more

access ible to the public by guiding them to mountain summits,
packing the m into these new-found pleasuring grounds, and
blazing the trails into fresh sections of the wilderness.
While the Longrnires did not participate directly in
the park movement, neither did they oppose it.

In fact,

Leonard Lo ngmire recalls overhea ring a conversation at the
Springs between Congressman Francis W. Cu shman and James
Longmire on thi s very subject.

The two m~n stayed up all

night discussing the proposed national park and James
expressed hi s favor for the proposal provided he could
reta in his rights to hi s land . 35

o doubt the Longmires

fou~ci it difficult to live with the standards of National
Parks and they retained an understandable jealousy toward
there property rights.

But they are ju stifiably proud of

the signific ant part they played ,n t he pioneer hi story
of Mount Raini er.

35.

Ibid ., p. 99.

19

Conclusion
James Longmire was one of the many hardy and adventurous
pioneers who opened the wilderness to modern settl ement.
His success in leading his wagon train across t he Cascades
nort h of t he Columbia River and hi s penetration and ex lora tion of t he Mou nt Rainier country qualify hi m as a major
f igure in t he history of the State of Was hington . He and
his descendents are respo nsib le for initiating i nteres t in
the wonders of t he Rainier countryside and for establis ing
the fi rst settlement in what is now Mount Rainier a ional
Park.
The Longmire family is represented si gnificant ly ·n
most phases of thP Park s history-- discovery , explora • ion ,
1

expl itation, mounta ineering, trail blazing, road bu·
recreation and others.

ng,

Thus, the Longmire story has · s

place i n hi story and one esta bli shed on its own merits .
To the histury of Mount Rainier National Park, t hats ory
is of extraordinary importance.
The significance of the Longmire story is the substance
of the value of the Longmire Cabin .

It is regre t f ul t hat of

the entire original Longmire spa only t hi s cabin re111ains.
Fortunately, good sense and devotion to historica l

20

preservation saved this last memorial.

Since it is the last

it should be saved.
But is the Longmire Cabin authentic? The weight of
historical evidence demonstrates that i t is.

Photogra phs

taken before 1900 substantiate the age and location of the
structure.

The structure today does not look exactly like

the cabin in the early photographs, but differences in
certain features are attributable to minor repa i rs and
general maintenance t hrou gh the years which also expla ins
the presence of wire nails hammered in o the building to
hold bark or siding to the log walls.

A few documents

place the structure prior to 1903 and identify its use at
different ti mes.
Currently the cabin is described as the "Longmire
Homestead Cabin" by a wooden plaque above the door.
use of the term home stead
11

11

The

in this context is misleading

because the structure was not built to "prove up " a homestead claim but rather a mineral placer claim under a mining
act .

Nor is the broad meaning of a homestead being in

truth a family home for many years, applicable here, because
the structure was lived in only incidentally.

In one sense,

the term might be made to apply in that the structure was

21

part of the complex of improvements for the James Longmi re
mineral spa.

This may be stretching a point but i

very subjective point anyway.

1 a

The use of the word "home -

stead11 to describe this cabin is certainly misleading and
the best alternative would be to drop it and title the
structure simply Longmire Cabin and let the details of
inte rp retation explain t he exact role of t he build ing .

22

Sources
In the development of historical narratives such as this,
the historian inevitably uncovers data which for many reasons cannot be used directly. He freque ntly is impressed
by the value of these materials and recognizes their
importance to other chapters of a park's interpretive
program. The study of the Longmire Cabin has revealed
several sources of information which could have particu lar
signifi cance at Mount Rainier.
l . The photographs used in the historical data section of
this report were found together with a vast collection
of historic photographs which bear upon many interesting
phases of the park's hi story. This collection lay
dormant in a closet on the second floor of the Longmire
Museum and workshop. The preservation of this collection
is vital and an effort should be made to catalogue and
protect these photos. On many of the photographs the
captions are loose and falling off, t hus making it difficult or even impossible to properly identify the
subjects. These captions should be secured nd the
information filed. The photographs are of immense value
to the interpretive program. They add dimension and
color to the park's history.
2.

In t he aturalist Division Library at Moun t Rainier are
several boxes of the correspondence of Eugene Ricksec er,
the Engineer for the so-ca 11 ed "government road through
Mount Raini er National Park . His letters revealed so e
important information not previously cited about the
Longmi res and are valuable in other ways.
11

3.

Recently some letters and reports dated 1891 and 1892
relating to Mount Rainier have been uncovered at the
National Archives. Basically they are documents written
by Cyrus A. Mosier, Special Agent General Land Office,
Department of Interior, Seattle, Washington, in support
of the preservation of the Mo unt Rainier region.
Mr . Mosier's report contai ns a log of his trip into the
Rainier coun try which contains information on the Longmi re re so rt spa and other phases of the mountain scene.

23

Mosier took over 100 photos on his trip and included them
with his report. Sadly, this photographic essay was not
fo und in t he Archives. One Archivist suggested that since
Mos ier intimated that he wished to ~e paid several hundred
dollars for them, that the land office just returned them
to him rather than compensate him for them. In this case
the photos may be back in or around Seattle. This possibility might be examined sometime.
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EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT NO. 1: Two scenes of
Longire Cabin as it appears in
1967.

EXHIBIT NO. 2:

EXHIBIT NO. 3:

James Longmire

Yelm Prairie, Washington

EXHIBITS NOS. 4A & 48:

Enlarge d sections of the Plat of
James Longmire's claim.

EXHIBIT NO. SA:

Longmire Springs, c. 1903. Lower
photograph is an enlargement of the
circled area.

EXHIBIT NO. SB:

Longmire Springs, c. 1904. Lower
photograph is an enlargement of
circled area.

EXHIBIT NO. SC:

Longmire Springs, c. 1889. Lower
photograph is an enlargement of the
circled area.

EXHIBIT NO. 5D:

Longmire Cabin with Len Longmire standing
by the door, 1929.

EXHIBIT NO. 6:

Elcaine Longmire leading a pack
train from Yelm Prairie to Longmire
Springs.
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EXHIBIT O.
Advertisement from
Every Sunday, Tacoma, 1890 •
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Fig . 5. --Reproduced from Every S@day
(Tacoma), August 9, 1890 .

EXHIBIT NO. 8 :

Posted sign at Longmire Springs and the
Sulphur Plunge. Both photos are enlargements
of small sections of the originals .

EXHIBIT NO. 9:

The Longmire Hotel at Longmire Springs.
The lower photo is a reverse print.
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EXHIBIT Oo 10 : Letter of Eugene Ricksecker,
April 21 , 190 6, and plat of Elcaine Longm i r e's
i ntended homestead claimo
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EXHIBIT o. 11: Letter or Eugene Ricksecker,
April 14, 1906, and plat or Elcaine Longmire's
"re-location" placer claim.
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EXHIBIT NO. 12:

Eicaine Longmire and one of the vehicles of
the National Park Transportation Company.
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ADMI ISTRATIVE DATA
A.

ame and

umber of Structure

Longmire Cabin, LD-4.
B.

Proposed Use
To serve as a key trailside interpretive exhibit on

the history of the Longmire area.
C.

Justification
1.

This 1888 cabin is the only remaining structure

of pioneer Longmire mineral claims.

-

2.

It is a good example of a pioneer log cabin.

3.

It illustrates primitive living conditions of

settlers in the
D.

orthwest.

Provisions for Operating the Structure
o staff is available or contemplated for operating

the exhibit, so an audio station is proposed.
E.

Cooperative Agreements
No agreements extant though possible through volunteer

or aid-program personnel.
F.

Brief Description of Proposed Construction Activity
Replace logs at base of building and other unsound

structural and finish members.
Restore setting.

-

1

Treat with preservative.

G.

Es ti mated Cost of Proposed Construction
1.

Labor and material to replace unsound str1.?cture

and finish members

H.

$4000

2.

Furnishing (built-in)

700

3.

Battery operated aud i v station

400

Total Construction Cost

$5100

Photographs
Appended.

I.

Rev i sed P. C.P.
Appended .

IV

HISTORICAL DATA
A.

-

Relevant Historical Data
Elcaine Longmire is credited with the construction of

this sma l l one room log cabin in 1888.
Elcaine was the eldest son of James Longmire who had
come west ·with his family over the Oregon Trail in 1853,
and who had taken up a homestead at Yelm-Prairie. James
Longmire had quickly established him.self as a vigorous and
influential pioneer and found favo r with the native
inhabitants.

He pioneered here as a farmer, rancher, packer,

mountaineer and politician; and his children followed his
ways.

In 1883 James Longmire, though he had guided many parties

to the base of the mountain, for the first time undertook to
make the climb to the top in the company of Mr. Van Trump,

-

2

-

who with Mr. Stevens had been the first wh i te men to
conquer the mountain in 1870.

It was on this expedi tion

that Longmire came across the mineral springs and invisioned
the potential of the site as a heal th resort.

lie had already

used his homestead rights at Yelm so took advantage of the
United States Mining Law of 1872 and located a mineral
claim on August 1, 1887, for an acreage just short of the
allowable twenty acres, based on the presence of beds of
"mineral paint" and " aur i ferous gravel" .

The patent was

issued on February 6, 1892.
The health spa called

11

Longmi re's Medi cal Spring" was

developed here as a family enterprise, and El caine eventually

-

assumed t he major responsibility for managing the resort.
Eclain's twelve children, Leonard and Be~jamin in particular,
were i dentified with the enterprise.

The property remai ned

with the Longmire Family 1mtil taken over by the National

Park Service.
The log cabin has undergone repairs from time to time,
but essentially maintains the integrity of its original
construction as evidenced by appended photographs.

Reference

also is made to the thorough and well documented Historical
Research Report by Benjamin Levy of the Division of History,
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, National
Park Service, dated January 30, 1968.

-

3

This documen~

from which the abov e is ext racted fixes

-

he signi i ance

of the Longmire family with the exploration, discov ry,
exploitat i on, mountaineering, trail blazing, road bui ld i ng ,
recreation and history of Mount Rai nier Nati onal Park, and
es t ablishes th is cabin as the only remaining structure
reminiscen t of the first pioneer inhabi tants of the area.
V

ARCHITECTURAL DATA
A.

Record Drawings of Existing Conditions
o drawings for ori ginal construction are known to exist.

~le as ured drawings of present existing conditions are contained
in the approved Part I, Historic St ructures Report.
B.

Photographs of Ex i sting Conditions
See Photog raphs appended.

C.

-

Description of Existing Fabric
The structure is a single room one -story log cabin

. approximately 13 feet wide and 15 feet, 6 inches long, outside
dimensions, with plank floo r and shake roof.

The logs are

halved with that side to the inside and altern ately lockno tched at overlapping corners.

The r oo f shakes are secured

to quartered log purlins which extend approxi mately 4 feet
_providing shelter over entrance stoop .

The cabi n has one

hand made pl ank door and one small window .
interior are unfinished.

•

The exteri or and

Slabs, of cedar bark have been

tacked to the exterior surface of logs.
D.

A:·chi tectural DescriQtion of Proposed Construction Ac t ivi ty
It is proposed to rehabilitate the structure and.replace

-

all rotted and unsound members wit

4

new like material and

-

members.

Because of excessive mositure i !l th e area from

weather conditions and from the innumerable springs, i
is proposed to place a concrete sub-floor and foundation
under the structure with a moisture proof membrane to
arrest the decay of the logs and wood floor construction;
and to treat all exposed wood with preservative.

The

structure shall be made weathertight by chinking to
correspond to original; and window and door openings
shall be g lazed.

No heating or lighting shall be provided.

See appended drawings.

VI

ARCHEOLOGICAL DA .A
ot applicable

-

VII

LA DSCAPE DATA
Area around cabin should be c leared of overgrowth and
forest trash to condition approximating historic site conditions.

VIII

FURNISHINGS AND EXHIBITION DATA
Job-built furnishings such as built-in bunk, table, etc.,
to be included.

Exhibition Data to follow.
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